
Boat Rental Checklists

LIfe Jackets:  Renter must be aware of the location and correct number of jackets plus the throwable in 
the boat.  Kids 6 and under must always wear life jackets on board.
Know location of Fire Extinguisher, boat Registration, Flares and Whistle.
Boating Laws:  Renter must know how to safely operate a boat, laws and required age.  Must be born 
before the age 1/1/88 or 26 years of age with a boating Safety Card. 
Keep 60% of weight (passengers) towards the aft (rear) of boat.
Alcohol and Drugs.  Renter understands it is illegal to operator or permit others to operate a boat under 
the influence of alcohol or narcotics.  
Know the slow speed zones, slow speed to main channel, slow speed in Manatee zone, slow speed 
anywhere outside of Main Channel.  Idle speed at end of Keewaydin is no wake and minimum speed in 
order to maintain steerage and headway.
Boat Operation:  Know proper procedure to jiggle shifter to obtain neutral, so persons or ropes in water 
around motor, how to operate the throttle, gear shift, kill switch.
Approach and Depart dock using only forward and reverse and neutral and steering without 
accelerating the throttle unnecessarily.  (SLOWLY)
Tides are fluctuating.  To land on beach, approach very slowly, give small additional throttle action to set 
front of boat on beach.  Unload persons, hand pull the boat higher if possible, set anchor on beach and 
tie up to cleat.  Monitor incoming and outgoing tide and adjust boat as necessary.  Make sure the 
engine and propellor and not contacting the sand, adjust tilt if necessary.

GROUNDING/HITTING BOTTOM:  Do not operate motor if it is hitting bottom, move gear shift to neutral 
and come to a stop.  Running motor while in shallow or aground will intake sand and ruin the impeller 
($1000 repair)  Stop the motor, tilt the outdrive up, continue slowly away towards deeper water.  If you are 
grounded, raise the motor, get out of the boat and push to deeper water.

EMERGENCY Call 911 and report location.  Call rental company, 239-494-5131

Maps/Routes:  Renter must stay in designate Channel in between the Green and Red Navigation 
Markers.  

On The Pontoon Boat 
℅ Three 60 Market Docks
2891 Bayview Drive Naples Florida 34112

PARKING:  Unloading and Loading allowed at Three 60 market, however please move your vehicles 
across Bayview Drive to the designated Boat Rental/Tour Parking area.

RETURNING BOATERS:  Please call or text once you are back to the docks at Three 60 Market if you do 
not see one of our representatives.

Hours of operation 9-5pm  Boats arriving back after 5:00 pm will be charges a late fee of $45 per 15 
minutes.  We are required to immediately report over due boats to the authorities.

PROHIBITED: Racing/Navigation in swimming areas, diving from the vessel, hot dogging, reckless 
operation, presence/consumption of alcoholic beverages or narcotics.

RENTER__________________________________


